
Across the nation, we are experiencing a massive and increasing need for skilled workers. Year after year 
skilled trades are the most difficult careers to fill. In step with their tradition and promise of innovative 
solutions, the Gustave A. Larson Company is excited to have partnered with GPS Education Partners to 
take on the challenge of encouraging new recruits to the HVAC/R industry with a HVAC/R youth 
apprenticeship program that matches motivated student workers with promising careers.  

The primary objective of this program is to educate high school students about the industry and help them 
gain the skills needed for careers in the trade. Students develop technical knowledge and professional 
skills in this unique program as they cross-train among Warehouse, Counter Sales and HVAC/R 
Technician positions.  

This year, the Larson Company had the unique opportunity to start one student before the school year 
began through a FLEX-UP program. In this role, Angel Diaz works in the warehouse and storefront to 
perform necessary functions to help keep the supply chain moving. So far, he has mastered product put-
away, receiving, inventory research and cycle counting. Angel likes receiving (putting the items into 
inventory) the most and is excited to learn how to drive the forklift now that he is 18. He is in the process 
of learning to support counter sales and will soon be paired with a Customer to shadow a contractor in the 
field.  

Angel has done such an outstanding job in their Plymouth warehouse that he has been selected as a 
Trades Ambassador at St. Louis Park High School. As a Trades Ambassador, Angel educates peers 
based on his own experience, as well as guides them to https://trades-hub.com/ where students can 
explore career resource boards, learn what education is needed, connect with employers and apply for 
scholarships.  

While Angel had a list of opportunities for student workers, he immediately focused on HVAC/R. He 
shared, “my best friend’s dad does HVAC/R and shows me everything he does. I’ve always been into 
repairing and fixing things around the house. I’m most excited to start with the Customer.” After high 
school, Angel plan on earning an apprenticeship in HVAC/R or go to a trade school to study HVAC and 
work as a tech in the field.  

Congratulations, Angel, for being recognized as a Trades Ambassador!  

To learn more about youth apprentices or how to get involved, contact Emmy French at 
emmy.french@galarson.com. 

The Gustave A. Larson Company is the midwest, plains and mountain states’ leading wholesale 
distributor of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration (HVACR) equipment, parts and 
supplies from over 450 different manufacturers. In addition to a full line of equipment, controls, supplies 
and replacement parts, each location offers customer educational opportunities, including technical and 
business training. 

Family owned and operated since 1936, the Gustave A. Larson Company’s corporate offices are located 
in Pewaukee, Wis. The company employs 430 team members throughout 20 states and 51 locations. To 
learn more visit galarson.com, or call 262-542-0200. 

 


